**Essay Competition 2019**
“Truth and Non-violence are as old as hills”. Explain

**Junior & Senior College students**

**Result**

**ENGLISH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JR. COLLEGE</th>
<th>SENIOR COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)</strong></td>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 2000/-)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| NADAR SUMITHA RAJA  
S.Y.J.C  
THE BOMBAY SUBURBAN GRAIN DEALERS JR.COLLEGE OF COMM, ARTS & SCI , BHAVISHYA BHARAT CAMPUS, BHADRAN NAGAR, S.V.ROAD, MALAD(W) MUMBAI 400064 | RHEA ANSHUMAN BANERJEE  
F.Y.B.A.  
ST.XAVIERS COLLEGE, MUMBAI 400 001 |
| **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1000/-)** | **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)** |
| JOSHNA JAVARAM CHOUHARI  
F.Y.J.C.  
SHRI GURUBASAV VIDYAMANDIR AND JR. COLLEGE SANKH, TAL - JATH DIST SANGLI | AASHISH  
I BHMS  
BHARATI VIDYAPEETH DEEMED UNIVERSITY HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE , KATRAJ-DHANKAWADI, PUNE 411043 |
| **3RD PRIZE (Rs.500/-)** | **3RD PRIZE (Rs. 1000/-)** |
| PEARL JAISON DSOUZA  
F.Y.J.C.  
VIVEKANAND COLLEGE , KOLHAPUR, 2130, 'E' TARABAI PARK, KOLHAPUR DIST KOLHAPUR 416003 | SHIVANI NITIN SURANA  
I BPT  
DR. D.Y. PATIL COLLEGE OF PHYSIOTHERAPY , PUNE |
| **SPECIAL PRIZE (Rs. 250/-)** | **SPECIAL PRIZE (Rs. 500/-)** |
| PALLAVI SOMNATH DESHMUKH  
F.Y.J.C.  
BHATMATA JR. COLLEGE , MAYANI , TAL KHATAV, DIST . SATARA | ANKITA PODDAR  
SY. LLB  
SMT. K.G. SHAH LAW SCHOOL,. 338 R.A. KIDWAI MARG, MATUNGA MUMBAI 400 019 |
| RUTIKA VARTAK  
S.Y.J.C.  
NARSEE MONJEE COLLEGE OF COMM & ECO, VILE PARLE (W) MUMBAI 400 056 | SAKSHI KHANJAGALE  
FYBCA  
DR. BMN COLLEGE OF HOME SCIENCE, 338 R.A. KIDWAI MARG, MATUNGA MUMBAI 400 019 |
**Essay Competition 2019**

“Truth and Non-violence are as old as hills”. Explain

**Junior & Senior College students**

**Result**

### MARATHI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JR. COLLEGE</th>
<th>SENIOR COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)</strong></td>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 2000/-)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| RIYA DEEPAK DHOPESHWARKAR
  F.Y.J.C.
  VIVEKANAND COLLEGE, KOLHAPUR, 2130, 'E'
  TARABAI PARK, KOLHAPUR DIST KOLHAPUR
  416003 | PRIYANKA GANAPATI DESAI
  S.Y.B.A
  SHRI. R.K. PATIL ARTS, COMM AND SCI
  COLLEGE, SANKH, TAL JATH, DIST SANGLI |
| **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1000/-)** | **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)** |
| VISHWAKARMA JUHI AJAY
  S.Y.J.C
  BHATMATA JR. COLLEGE, MAYANI, TAL KHATAV, DIST., SATARA | MORDE NIKITA VITTHAL
  I.B.SC NURSING
  DR. D.Y. PATIL COLLEGE OFNURSING
  ,SANT TUKARAMNAGAR, PIMPARI PUNE
  411018 |
| **SPECIAL PRIZE (Rs. 500/-)** | |
| KOLTE NIKHIL PRAMOD
  F.Y.B.A.
  ST. XAVIERS COLLEGE, MUMBAI 400001 | |

### HINDI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JR. COLLEGE</th>
<th>SENIOR COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)</strong></td>
<td><strong>1ST PRIZE (Rs. 2000/-)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MAURYA MADHAVI HIRALAL
  S.Y.J.C
  THE BOMBAY SUBURBAN GRAIN DEALERS JR.COLLEGE OF COMM, ARTS & SCI, BHAVISHYA BHARAT CAMPUS, BHADRAN NAGAR, S.V.ROAD, MALAD (W) MUMBAI 400064 | RAJANI AMOL DEY
  I.B.SC NURSING
  DR. D.Y. PATIL COLLEGE OF NURSING, SANT TUKARAMNAGAR, PIMPARI PUNE
  411018 |
| **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1000/-)** | **2ND PRIZE (Rs. 1500/-)** |
| ALAM LAMIYA KHATOON FIROZ
  S.Y.J.C
  SHRI. GAURIDUTT MITTAL JR. COLLEGE, SION (E) MUMBAI 400 022 | TANUJA TEJBHAN TIWARI
  F.Y.B.SC
  BHARATI VIDYAPEETH, COLLEGE OF NUSING, RAIN TREE MARG, SECTOR-7, CBD BELAPUR, OPP KHARGHAR RLY STN., NAVI MUMBAI 400614 |
# Essay Competition 2019

“Truth and Non-violence are as old as hills”. Explain

## Secondary School/Junior College Teachers Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>1ST PRIZE</th>
<th>2ND PRIZE</th>
<th>3RD PRIZE</th>
<th>SPECIAL PRIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 2500/-</td>
<td>Rs.2000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1500/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARATHI</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 2500/-</td>
<td>Rs.2000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1500/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HINDI</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 2500/-</td>
<td>Rs.2000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1500/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **MS. SAROJ GAWADE**
  - LITTLE ANGELS SCHOOL, PLOT NO. C.S. NO. 6, SION (W) MUMBAI 400022
  - 9619243353

- **MS. BLOSSOMS D’SOUZA**
  - UDAYACHAL HIGH SCHOOL, PIROJSHANAGAR, VIKHROLI (E) MUMBAI 400079
  - 9930844649

- **MRS. AARTI SUBHASH**
  - GOPI BIRLA MEMORIAL SCHOOL, 88 WALKESHWAR ROAD, MUMBAI 400006
  - 9892188789

- **MS. BETHSHEBA DINESHKUMAR**
  - UDAYACHAL HIGH SCHOOL, PIROJSHANAGAR, VIKHROLI (E) MUMBAI 400079
  - 9967595085

- **MS. ROSALINA SENAPATI**
  - D.A.V PUBLIC SCHOOL, PLOT NO. 31, SURVEY NO. 157, TULSIDHAM CO.OP.HOU. SOC, OFF GHODBUNDER ROAD, THANE (W) MUMBAI 400610
  - 9090544939

- **MRS. DURVA AMAR KANTAK**
  - PARLE TILAK VIDYALAYA (MARATHI MED) HANUMAN ROAD, VILE PARLE (E) MUMBAI 57
  - 9821519171

- **MRS. SUREKHA MACKWAN**
  - ST. TERESA’S CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL, SANTACRUZ (W) MUMBAI 400054
  - 8424963377

- **MS. BHUVANESHWARI MANOJ KUMAR DUBE**
  - ST. TERESA’S CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL, SANTACRUZ (W) MUMBAI 400054
  - 9324781866

- **MS. BHUVANESHWARI MANOJ KUMAR DUBE**
  - ST. TERESA’S CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL, SANTACRUZ (W) MUMBAI 400054
  - 9324781866

- **MS. BETHSHEBA DINESHKUMAR**
  - UDAYACHAL HIGH SCHOOL, PIROJSHANAGAR, VIKHROLI (E) MUMBAI 400079
  - 9967595085

- **MS. TARA JAGDISH RAI**
  - SITARAM PRAKASH HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL, KIDWAI ROAD, WADALA (W ) MUMBAI 31
  - 9892894322

- **MS. ANITA RANA**
  - SHETH VIRCHAND DHANJI DEVSHI PRIMARY ENG. MED. SCHOOL, HINGWALA LANE, GHATKOPAR (E) MUMBAI 400077
  - 9819664584

- **MR. BHARAT GANPAT MHATRE**
  - ST. LAWRENCE HIGH SCHOOL, MAROL , ANDHERI (E) MUMBAI 400009
  - 8424999261

**Prize divided into two of Rs.500/- each**